
FREE SUFFRAGE.KNOW-NOTHINGIS- M IN THE FIELD MATTHEWS, ESQ. NEW PAPER. FARMS FOR SALE.
subscriber off rs for sale two farmsTHE on the waters of i leitr (. nek, in

M. cklenburg eounty the ti.st kn ,wn aa
The Alexander tract, containing

" A TRIED MAN"
Know-Nothin- g journals are continually

harping about Mr. Fillmore being " a tried
man."

When and how tried ?" Was it while
he was in Congress ? There we admit he
was " tried," and tried" mora than fifty
times, and was always found voting with
Giddings, Slade, and the other ultra fana-
tics of the North in favor of every aboli-
tion measure before Congress, during the
whole period he was in that body.

All who are in favor of Free Suffrage and
opposed to standing Ufeck at the polls " like
a poor boy at a frolic," because they may
not find it conveuient to own 50 acres of
land, will remember what Gov. Bragg said
on this subject, in the presence of Mr.
Gilmer, and vote accordingly. Let them
remember, too. if the Gilmer party obtain
a majority in the Senate or House of Com-
mons, the Free Suffrage bill may again be
defeated, as it was once before, by the vote
of a Know-Nothin- g John A. Gilmer, him
self, on that occasion.- -

A TRIED MAN.
The Know-Nothin- gs appeal to the peo-

ple to vote for Millard Fillmore, " because
he is a tried man." Upon the same
ground we ask the people to vote for
Thomas Bragg. He has been " tried," and
found in every respect an able, dignified.
honest and capable Executive Officer. His
bitterest enemy has not dared to find
fault with him, as Governor of North Car
olina ? Why, then, .should he be turned out
and an untried man put in his place ? Let
Know-Nothingis- m answer.

"Mr. Fillmore has no concealment about
him, and that is the reason why the people
love him so dearly." Fayttteville Argus.

Can the Argus inform us what are the
opinions of Mr. Fillmore, in regard to the
Kansas-Nebrask- a bill? Is he in favor of
that bill, and for maintaining the principles
contained therein ? Or is he in favor of
the repeal of that bill, and a restoration of
the Missouri restriction ? And is he, or is
he not, in favor of Congress exercising pow-
ers over the slavery question in the territo-
ries? And does ho not acknowledge the
power of Congress to refuse the admission
of territories as States, on the ground that
slavery has been adopted therein ? None
of these questions can be answered by the
Argus yet Mr. Fillmore has no conceal-
ment about him ! But the Argus doubtless
thinks, with Kenneth Rayner, that the
slavery question is "subordinate" to that of
know-no- t hingism, and therefore feels no
concern about Mr. Fillmore's opinions in
reference to the questions we have pro-
pounded ? There are but two main issues
in the present political contest the slavery
question, and know-nothingis- Mr. Fill-
more has subscribed to the know-nothin- g

platform, which "acknowledges a Supreme
Being" and expresses "Opposition to the
reckless and unwise policy of the present
Administration as shown in opening sec-
tional agitation by the repeal of the Mis-

souri Compromise;" hut, in all the election-
eering speeches he has recently made, and
letters he has written, he has not conde-
scended to inform the people (fcvho have the
right to kow the opinions of candidates on
important questions) what are his views on
the Kansas-Nebrask- a bill, and the princi-

ples connected therewith. Yet, he has no
concealment! O no, not he,' What a sig-

nificant fact: A Southern party supporting
a candidate for the Presidency, withou
knowing his sentiments on one of the main

I

questions of the day aye, a vital ques-
tion, to the South, at this time of abolition
insolence, encroachment, and power.

The following is the "Twelfth Section,"
which was repudiated by the Know-Nothin- g

National Convention, at Philadelphia, in
February last an act which caused many
Southerners to repudiate the Know-Nothin- g

party. As Mr. Fillmore has "no conceal-
ment," will the Argus inform us whether or
not his candidate, Mr. Fillmore, also repu-
diates this section? That he does repudiate
it, Wm. M. Burwell and thousands of
others believe, and have deserted Mr. F. in
consequence thereof ; but the Argus, we
predict, will not be able to answer the ques-
tion. Mr. Fillmore dare not place himself
upon such a platform, while he is looking
to the North to elevate him to the Presiden-
tial chair.

THE TWELFTH SECTION.
XII. The American party, having arisen

upon the ruins and in spite of the opposi-
tion to the Whig and Democratic parties,
cannot be held in any manner responsible
for the obnoxious acts or violated pledges
of either. And the systematic agitation of
the slavery question by those parties hav-
ing elevated sectional hostility into a posi-
tive element of political power, and brought
our institutions into peril, it has therefore
become the imperative duty of the Ameri-
can party to interpose, for the purpose of
giving peace to the country and perpetuity
to the Union. And as experience has shown
it impossible to reconcile opinions so ex-
treme as those which separate the disput-
ants, and as there can be no dishonor in
submitting to the laws, the National Coun- -
cil has deemed it. the best guarantee of j

common justice and future peace to abide
by and maintain the existing laws upon the,rsubject of slavery, as a final and conclu- -
sive settlement of that subject, in spirit and
in substance.

And regarding it the highest duty to avow

In opposition to our own opinion, many
of our democratic friends, from time to time,
have advised as that the Know-Nothin- gs

wculd endeavor to steal a march on the
Democrats, by presenting candidates, on
the very eve of the election. Their predic-
tions have turned out to be true. Sure enough,
at the eleventh hour, SAM is in the field,
with fart of a county ticket Gen. John A.
Young for the Senate, and Dr. Isaac Wil-
son for the Commons. It is now apparent
that Know-Nothingis- m has been secretly at
work all the time, in planning and laying
trains to take their opponents by surprise,
and blow them up on the day of election.
And it remains with the Democrats of Meck-
lenburg to say whether such efforts to de-

feat them shall be successful.
Why have the Know-Nothing- s presented

but one candidate for the House of Com-

mons ? The reason is plain. For the pur-
pose of trading, bartering and trafficking
in votes ! Democrats, this move is a re-

flection on your integrity and honesty. It
is obvious that the Know-Nothin- gs regard
you as wanting in principle and common
sense. They fancy they see something
green in your eyes, and that they can
flatter, hoodwink and honey-fuggl- e you
out of your votes. Yield to their applian-
ces and deceitful persuasives, and let them
get your vote for one or both of their can-
didates, and they will immediately turn
round and boast of their smartness in tri-

umphing over you, and laugh in their sleeve
and ridicule you for your weakness. They
will invent and privately whisper in your
ears all manner of tales and falsehoods to
prejudice you against our candidates, while
they will present in false colors the beauties
of Sam's candidates, and ask you to vote
for a Know-Nothiu- g Mr. Young, of course

for they : ive no hope of electing Mr.
Wilson. He was brought out it is plain, merely
to draw the chestnuts out of the fire for Mr.
Young. The modus operandi to be as fol-

lows : Democrats will be approached and
asked to vote for Mr. Young, on the ground
that the Know-Nothin- g promises to vote for
some one of the Democratic candidates.
There will bo no effort made mark what
what we say to trade votes for the purpose
of electing Dr. Wilson. The heavy Demo-
cratic majority of Mecklenburg, on the vote
for the House of Commons, leaves no hope
for Know-Nothingis- m in that quarter.
The whole scheme has been laid to elect,
if possible, a Know-Nothin- g Senator. Is
there a Democrat in th? county of Mecklen-

burg who will lend himself to carry out such
a scheme ? Wo do not be.Veve it. The
Democrats of Mecklenburg alwnjs cast
their votes upon princijile, discarding as
wholly unworthy a great cause all minor
differences of opinion. After the last char-
ter election iu this town, a Know-Nothin- g,

in a fit of disappointment at the result, com-

plimented their honesty and firmness by
declaring that " that you might as well at-

tempt to pick a hole through the rock of
Gibraltar, as to attempt to pick a hole in
the ranks of the Democratic party of Meck-
lenburg." It appears, however, that ano-

ther effort is to be made against your in-

tegrity that another trial to get you into
the support of Know-Notliingisi- n, is to be
made on Thursday. This is evident, from
the fuct that Know-Nothingis- in can have
no hope of success without Democratic aid.
Hut where are the Democrats in whose eyes
Know-Nothingis- m has discovered some-

thing green ? Let the vote of Thursday
next answer.

RIGHT ABOUT, FACE !

The last "Whig" of this place, says :

"We stated last week that two of the
Democratic candidates had stated that they
were as good Whigs now as ever, dec. The
gentleman on whose information we found-
ed this statement called on us and stated
that we had misunderstood him. As we
never intend to remain in a false position
if we know it. wo therefore take the earli-
est opportunity to correct our statement."

THE COUNTY CANDIDATES.

The Court-Hous- e was crowded, on Tues
day last, to hear addresses from the county
candidates. Wm. R. Myers and YV. F.
Davidson, Esqrs., addressed the voters pre
sent, in speeches highly gratifying to their
political friends. Neither of the Know-N- o

thing nominees responded to a polite invita-

tion extended them by Mr. Myers, before he
took the stand nor did any person in their
behalf. Such a course, howe ver, was dictated
by good policy. The principles of Know- -

Nothingism have all to lose and nothing to
gain by discussion before an intelligent peo
ple. Sam flourished everywhere, so long as
he kept iu the dark. The moment he was
dragged from his hiding place, and his de
formities exposed to the light of day and
the view of a liberal and enlightened peo-

ple, he has been rapidly descending to that
"bourne whence no traveller returns."
Messrs. Young and Wilson, therefore, have
acted wisely by declining to go before the
people and advocating the claims of their
dearly-belove- d Sam. They are both gentle-

men "dyed in the wool" of Kuw-Nothing-is-

and recking from head to foot with the
obnoxious vapors of the dens of that secret
and oath-boun- d concern. Surely, they do
not expect the people of Mecklenburg to
vote for them, so long as they have the sins
of Know-Nothi.:gis- m to answer for.

m m

MESSRS. BRAGG AND GILMER

These gentlemen speak to-da- y atWilkes- -

boro', in Wilkes county. To-morro- w they
omit speaking, and Thursday close the can- - j

vass by a discussion at Jefferson, in Ashe
county. 1 hey have had a warm time of it,
and both must be gratified that their ardu- - !

ous labors are at an end. The result of the

Yesterday Madam Rumor was busy in our
town, affirming that the above gentleman is
a member of the Know-Nothin- g or "Amer-
ican" party. We are enabled to state, upon
unquestionable au thori ty . t hat Mr. Matthews
denies, in the most positive terms, that he be-

longs to that party. On the contrary, he is.
as his course and his votes at all elections
have shown him to be, a thorough-bred- ,
dyed-in-the-wo- Democrat. We hope none
ot our friends will prejudge Mr. M., hastily.
We ask in his behalf a suspension of opin-
ion until he can be heard himself on the sub-

ject. He aill be in Charlotte, on Thurs-
day, if not sooner, when he will, we have no
doubt, fully substantiate the truth of what
we here state.

o
THE JUVENILE CONCERT,

To be given by Mr. Kemmerer and his
60 Pupils, ( Wednesday) evening,
at the Court-Hous- e, will be a very pleasant
and interesting entertainment. See his no-

tice in another column.
o "t A notice in our advertising columns

will show that the N. C. and S. C. Rail-Roa- ds

have adoptej a new Schedule for
their mail and passenger trains and that a
change in the time of arrival and departure
of the Northern trains, and of the depar-
ture of the Southern cars, from Charlotte,
has taken place.

o
GOV. GARDNER.

This abolition Governor of Massachusetts
has been nominated for In his
letter of acceptance he avows his purpose
to support Fremont, because ho "believes
the contest solely between him and Buch-
anan." On this subject he differs with his
know-nothin- g friends in this section.

y s j r

WHO CAN BEAT IT?
We learn that Mrs. Rankin, the excellent

wife of John D. Rankin, Esq., of Dallas
county, has already raised the present sea-
son rix hundred young chickens, which
number will bo increased by some hnndrods
more before the expiration of the year. A
large number of turkeys, geese and ducks,
were also at the same time the fruits of Mrs.
R.'s labors. Who can beat it ? They are
all, too, we are requested to stato, for Buch-
anan, Breckenridge and Bragg, except the
ducks and geese, which "go it" fiat-foote- d

for Fillmore and Gilmer.

lyThe failure in-th- e arrival of the north-
ern cars, Sunday night, was caused by the
train coming iu contact with a tree across
the track. The engine and cars were bro-
ken, but no person injured.

Gaudiner, Me., June 22, 1854.
Wm. H. Dyer Dear Sir: I have used two bot

tles ol Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative, and can tru-

ly say it is the greatest discovery of the age for
restoring and changing the Hair. Before using it
I was as gray as a man of seventy. My hair has
now attained its original color. You can recom-
mend it to the world without the least fear, as my
case was one of the worst kind.

Very respectfully, D. N. MURPHY.
MiMBsMBBMaiMMMa3MBMWaWaMBJBMiW

THE MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY T. M. FARROW.

Charlotte, August 4, 1856..
BACON, Hams per lb 13

" Sides, per lb lljj
" Hog round lu to 11

Bagging, cotton, per yard 1A to 20
Bee), per lb 5 to 7
Butter, per lb J2 to 15

per lb A 20 to 22
btjns, per bushel 75 to 100
BRA jVD Y, Apple per gal 50

IVach " 75
COTTON, new, p?r lb 8 to 104
Coffee, per lb Bio., 13 to 15

" " Java 13 to 20
CANDLES, Adamantine 33 to 37

" Sperm 40 to 50
Tallow 18 to 25

CORN, per bushel o0 to 55
Chickens, each i;"?atol5
CLOTH, Copperas 12 to 15

" Linsey 25 to ZO

Eggs, per dozen 9 to 10
FLOUR, per lb 2 to 3

" perbbl 5 to 6
Fcaticrs, per lb 33 to 374
Herrings, per bbl $4 to 6j
Lard, per lb 10-- i to 12
Mutton, per lb 5 to 6
Mackerel, per bbl $10 to 24
MOLASSES, Sugar House 75 to 80

" Common 55 to 60
Meal, per bushel 50 to 55
Mullets, per bbl (Wilmington) $9 to 10
Nails, per lb 5 to 6
Oats, per bushel 30 to 37
Pork, per lb 7
Peas, per bushel 50 to 55
P O TA TOES, Irish, per oushel 50 to 75

Northern, per bushel, (none.)
" Sweet, per bushel (none.)

SUGAR, Loaf 13 to lti
Brown 11 to 14

Stone-tcar- c, per gal 10 to 12
Suit, per sack 2.00
Tea. per lb 75 to 1.50
Whcut, per bushel 1.00 to 1.17
Whiskey, Western, per gal 60 to 65
WOOL, best washed, 27 to 28

" unwashed 23
Yam, bale 80 to 85
Clover Seed, p r bushel $8 to 10

Columbia, August 4.
COTTON Good m:ddl.nsr 10J a 10J ; fair 10$

a 11 ; and choice 11 a 11$. B CON Demand
ta'her dull, we still quote 11 j a 12; should.-r- s 10 a
10$; hums 1' 12, accoidint; to qua! ty. OATS
10 a 45 cents per bushel. COKN 70 a "ii cents
per bushel.' PEAS 65 a "0 cents per bushel.
FLOUR We continue to q ote at from 95$ a 6J
for common; good brands, new, 7 a 7$ per barrel.

MARRIED,
In Cabarrus couuty, on the 15th ult., Daniel

GooCMAS.of Cabanus,toMis8 Mary ANN GOOD-
MAN of Iredell.

In Rowan county, on the 24th ult., Mr. R. A .
Bready, of Davidson College, to Miss Martha
Heart, of Rowan.

DIED,
In this county, on the 28th nit., after a short

illness, Mr William Lee.
In Concord, on the 21st ult., John Eagle,

Esq., aged 61 years.
Iu Cabarrus "county, on the 17th ult., Mr. AI-ja- h

Alexander, aged 92 years.

GRAND JUVENILE CONCERT.

KEMMERER S large Juvenile Coucert.will
the Court House, on Wed-

nesday evening, August Gth.
60 pupils uniformly dressed, will assist in sink-

ing 25 pieces new Miscellaneous Muic Mr. K.
will sing several popular Ballads.

Tickets 25 cento each. Concert to commence
at 8 o'clock.

August 5, 1856 It

Notice.
persons indebted to the estate of R. If.ALL dee'd, are hereby notified to make

payment and settl-in.-nt- ; and all persons having
claim, against said estate, will present thin tor
paym nt within the time prescrilH-- d by law, or
this notice will be pi. adedia bar for their recov-
ery. J. M. HUTCHISON,

Angast 5, 1856 3t Administrator.

gorh gislrict Cjjronidt.
THE first number of thia paper, devoted to

irrespective ol Nation! Pol-ilic- a,

will be issued in Y orkville about the 10th
of AUGUST. The-pape- r will be neatly print-
ed, weekly, with entire i.e.v material from tliu
Eoundry ot L. Johnston & Co., Philadelphia,
at TWO DOLLARS per annum.

Such friends as have enl rated their services
in our behalf will pleas transmit the names
of subscribers to us by the lime above named.

A large edition ot the first number will be
printed, affording good opportunity to those
wishing to advertise

THOMAS J. ECCLES, Editor.
Aag. 5. 1856. 3t.

Agricultural Society

THE next regular meeting of the
Society will be held in the Court House,

in the town of Charlotte, on the 3d Thursday in
this month (23d.) A full meeting is desired, as
busness of importance will come liefore the So-
ciety. By order of the President,

R. P. WARING, Sec y.
August 5, 1856 3w

RIOIIG ANTON, tf. C.

J. M. HAPPOLDT, Proprietor.
HIS m ;,, ;,, ii.T ...
reception of the ravellin . pujlic. Its

character is a r 1 rst Cr.Ass Hotel; its admit- -

able io;;auon as reg;irns coomrss ano quietness,
being remote from the noise and bustle ot the
Court Square, mid the disorder ol the Drinking
Establishments in that vici..itv;.t fine Mountain
..... ...... ,.. fet t.l air lr..ah"
and unobstructed: und yet being near m nigh
to the public square for any object ot business
is well knowii to udiiiuof lurther comuicn.
dation; and the proprietor line added and is
still adding to its coinlorts and conveniences,
and he hopes to merit and continue to receive
the very large share ot public patronage
which he has formerly bar.

J. It. HAPPOLDT.
N. B. Persons desirous of coming direct

from Charlotte to Morganton will find redy
facilities of transportation there being a tlai-l- y

line of Stages from Charlotte to Lincolnlon;
and at Lincolnton, Ctl. B. S. Johnston, the
proprietor of the Hotel, keeps good horses,
carriages and driven lor pul.l.c use; ond at
Morganton the subscriber is also ready at any
time to transport persons to any point to which
they may wish to go. J. M. H.

August 0, 1H5G 3m
Yorkviil j pipers will please copj three

months and forward bills to J. M. H.

AND
"t 1 C9 3

as surviving partner of Springs & Wed- -
- . . . ? . , .L I -

amgion, nave 10 ciose up me uusmess oi
said firm. I therefore notify all persons indebted
either by note or book account, made at Clear
Creek or Rocky River Store, that longer indul
gence will not he given, as the largest nomber of
said notes and accounts have now stood too long
unsettled. The shortest and quickest course MriS

be pursued for their collection. Call at the Gro-
cery Store of Springs & McLeod, Charlotte,
or at the Store, at Rocky River, where the busi-

ness will be continued, and settle the same forth-
with. LEROY SPRINGS,

Surviving partner.
August 5, 1856 tf

North Carolina Railroad.

JULY 29th, 1856.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE FOR

On and after JtMOJTVvir $hv Uh
day of 1tig-nst- i 1856.

Leave Goldsboro' at 2 A. M.
Arrive at Charlotte, at 4.30 P. M.
Leave Charlotte at 5 30 P. M.
Arrive at Go usboro', at 7.45 A. M.
Connecting both wayt with the Charlotte

and South Caiolina Kail Road, anil w.th the
Wilmington and Weldon Kail Road.

THEODORE S. GARNETT.
Eng'r and Superintendent.

August 5, 1856 2w

''HE American Hotel property (being 3
1 lots) is hereby offered for sale. The ground

would be sub-divid- ed to suit purchasers. Per-
sons wishing to buy real estate in I harlotte,
would do well to examinu this property.
It possesses advantage, ir, location and o:her-vvise- ,

which will at no distant day, lender it
very valuab'e.

For particulars, address me at Concord,
Nortii Carolina.

RUFUS BARRINGER.
August 6, 1856 4w

XT,lTLa.aTol FarinsFOR SlLC.
undershgned offers for sale severalTHE farms in the County o" Mecklenburg,

N. C. The first is known as

The Home Tract,
Containing 753 Aciei, on the
waters ot Keedy Creek,
commodious Dwelling
Housk, good barns, car-
riage house, and all other

useiut ouildug-- ui excellent order and piubabiv not
surpassed by those on any other (aim in ihe county
of Met klenbtug. There is also a Crist and Saw
Mill, Gin House wiih Cm runing by water, also
another good Oin and Thiesher on the farm. I he
and is in an excellent s ate ol cultivation, pleasant-
ly situated, ell watertd,and has Mb Acr s of clear-e- d

land. It is altogether ne of the most desirable
places in the fertile county of Mecklenburg. I wifch
o sell this (arm between this date and the first ol

Januaiy next, and will take pleasure in showing it
to those who may call to see it.

I al?o wish to veil

Another Tract
ol land, in the same neighborhood, conta'ning 217
Acres, well watered, and having on it a large quan-
tity of excellent timber convenient to a Sow Mi:l.
This place is known as the Pine Hill Tract.

1 also wish to st II

Another Tract
on Mc Alpine's Creek in Mecklnursr, containing
250 Acres, known as the Rea Mine Tract. This
farm is well improved with a good dwelling house
and out buildings, is well watered, and lies on the
Potter load.

1 also w ish to sell

Another Tract
of land lying on the waters of Sugar Creek, in
Mecklenburg county, coma nieg 51$ Acres.

1 also wish 10 sell my life interest in

Another Tract,
of 25 1 Acres, on Sugar Creek, adjoining to

iract of 51 seres.
I also wish to sell

Another Tract,
lying on he waters of Paw Creek, in Mecklenburg
county, containing 106 Acres well watered, and tol-
erably well improved with butldiugs.

Any of these farms will b- shown at any time to
those who wish to purchase, by application to the
subscriber.who lives on the above mentioned Home
ract. ALBERT WALLACE.

August 5, 1856 if

rr,HE subscriber being desirous of
J-- removing, offers his Plantation

for sale, containing

465 Acres ;
situated in Union county, and lying between turn
Providence and Steel Creek road-- , and also on th
Wadesboio' road. Said laud is very productive I r
coin, wheat, and cotton. There a-- e J00 Acres of

and an excellent Meadow, good dwell-m- t
I low.-- a..d all other necessary out bni'-din."- , s

god well ai d spring, a--' d an orchard that c in not
be surprised. Any pent.'n wishing to purchase
such a plitiis: ion. would do well to cail and jude
for themselves. TERMS made te nmt the pur-
chaser. WM. P. ROBINS OX

July 19, 1956 tf

300 Acres.
Well improved, with a good and
com od otis dwelling house, and
all the out houa s necessary for a
farm, in good rena r. There is also

A good Store-Hous- e
ON THE PRKMISKS.

This property lies 6 miles from Charlotte,
at the ('ro Ko.ds, on the main load to Con-

cord. The farm is 111 all respects in good con.
dttion, and contains a quantity of fine bottom
land.

The other Tract,
Adjoins the above, and contdins

GOO ACRES.
This is also a well improved larm, with good
buildings, has excellent 'l imber on
it, a good mead W, and a first-rat- e

cotton Gin. There it also on this
place a go d

Gold and Copper Wine.
Both of the above farms are desirable estates,
and will be sold on r asonalde terms.

Apply on the premises
J. M. W. FLOW.

July 23, IS'16 tf

Io r Sale,
rllIE undersigned offers, at private sale, a most

--I excellent Plantation, trios? three and a half
. a l-- 111 Fordmiles wesi ol DalisOurv, on liie n

. . . . .I -- l. " ! C t W n 1.. .....I....roau unci aouui n.m a nine ironi 111c uanrumjI
PnilL. ,.,, niii,nlt.r ,. .d. ol

M9 Murphy, W. S. Mncay, Mailu w Loc' a and
0tlcrs. This iiffct contains

ym jm Q A OTOSi C
portion ol winch .swell tjm.

bered; the ien.a.nd-.- r is under a
state ot cultivation. in this tract is a fni-iio- r

M.-adn- containing about JO A ft tgS
I

Bs mi8 Jailj ,8 y,e so SaHeoury. n hsndgpmi
profit can oe innde from the meadow alone. There

' is also on the piem.ses a dwelling house, a most
excellent barn, and every other couvenence attach-
ed iheieto.

The sueiio.- - locality of this faun will make its
safe investment to the purchaser.

Tkrms will be made accommodating. Call on
the subscriber at the plantation, or address by letter
at Salisbury, N. C. ANN HKOVVN

Jlllv J'.', 1 I '

VALUABLE

rl 'HE subscriber being desirous of
X removing, offers hi V.iluiMo

Plantation forsule, OuBtaaiaj( 300
Acres, lying six miles Smith of
Charlotte, directly on the Pi evidence road, and
about 1 mile of where the contemplated Wil-
mington, Charlotte und Rulluriord Rail-Roa- d

will be located. Said land is both very healthy
and productive for corn, wheat and cotton;
there is about 140 acres cieaied land, 75 fresh
cleared, and tne uiuncc w 11 improved. 1 M
wood-lan- d is good soil, well Umbered. There ia
a goad dwelling house, and all other nrccsssry

' A :......,.'. II I

firstratc Saw Mill, all in good order. S lid
place is one of the best lue.it 'On for n good
Blacksmith in the county. Any person wish-
ing. to purchase Mich a plantation, would do
well to call and judge for themselves soon, m
1 am anxious to soli. Term made easy, to
suit the purchaser.

JAMES if. KENNEDY.
July 22, 1856 tf

PLEASANT VALLEY
FOR MALE.

Valuable Lands and Residence.

THE subscriber having d termined to
to the South-Wes- t offers for sal

HIS LANDS,
situate in Lancaster District, S. ('., on the road
from Lancasterville to Charlotte, 22 miles from
Lancasterville, and 6 miles from Morrow's Turn
Out, on the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail-Roa- d.

THE HOME TRACT
contains five hundred acres.

THE COLBERT TRACT
contains two hundred and seventy acres, and lies
two and a half miles of the Home Tract.

THE HUNTER TRACT
contains two hundred and seventy acres, and lios
onu mile east of the Home Tract.

The whole Lands are well adapted to the pro-
duction of

COTTON, CORN, AND ORATX.
The Lands are in a high state of cultivation, iu a

BEAUTIFUL, HEALTHY REGION
thickly settled, with a moral and iBielHcenJ com-
munity. Upon the Home Tract there is a lams

H IVE L L LXG HO US fi
with nine rooms and a Large dining room attach-
ed. Also,

A GOOD STORE HOUSE
sufficiently large. This has been a capital stand
for the sale of goods, for upwards of thirty years.
aiiu m yei. iisi,
A good Gin IIuu.se and Screw, ertensire.

Barns, Stables, Cribs, good Xegm
Houses, Overseer's House,

and oth r convenient and necessary bafiduirs,
with a Well of

PURE WATER.
It is altogether oue of the most desirable, conve-
nient, and best improved places UI the cormtiv,
and it is rarely such

LANDS AND IMPROVEMENTS
are in market. The Dwelling and most of the
Buildings are mew, having been

It ECESTL Y ERECTED.
I'i'" lands will be sold together, f,r divided to snit
purchaser. It will afford sjae ph to

SHOW THE LANDS
to persons trw'iia? to examine Th" terms will
be made easy unci ;irconimodating. I am

DETERMINED TO SELL,
having purchased Lands fc Arkansas. Persons
desiring to purchase may, thertj'ore, couio

WITH CONFIDENCE.
that I will sell. The Lands and Improvement,
I feel av-tire-d, will please.

My addrwss is "Pleasant Valh v Post Ofiire,
Lancsier Du-trict- , S. C." The Post Office is at
my Store.

GKORGE D. Et! K(I ATI
July 15, IH56 tf

BOONE & CO.'S

nam a ctiackj a--. ow a 'iivij

XULX2X
Is removed to th. ir NEW STORE,

NO. 3, BU1CK RANGE,
uppoftiie ine

BURNT DISTRICT
WHERE they will l.e ph ased to see tiuiii

and customers.
DOONE & CO--t- f

Charlotte, July P, 1866,- -

The 'Charlotte Mutual TireInsurance Company,
CONTINUES to take rblu tgalaai loss by

Ooeds, Prodoc . a,, si
usual rates. Omce ia liiawl. y's BnikliOr, up
stairs.

M. B. TAYLOR, Prnaifknt,
S. P. ALEXANDER, Vice i'res.dcnc
J. a. young, iJ. 11. WHITE, i

J. H. CARSON, Executive Comm.; tte.
C. OVERMAN, 1

A.-- STEELE, J
J. H. WiLSON, Agent.
JOHN F. IRWIN, Secretary.
July 22, 185611

Sawn.
SAWS from li to "A inchc. forCIRCULAR HREM &. STEELE'S.

"Jnly 22, 1856 4t

THE STATES:
k Distinct as the Billows, but one as the Sea.9

lii I JX3IW IP A Ha BUB 3 9
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

H ARJLOTT E.
Tuesday Morning, Aug't 5, 1856.

DEMOCRATIC
Anti -- KNOW NOTHING TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCHANAN,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

J. C. BRECKINRIDGE,
OF KENTUCKY.

FOR GOVERNOR :

THOMASJ3RAGG.
FOR STATE SKXATOK :

UILLIAffl R. 1VERS.
FOB BOUSE OK COMMONS :

WILLIAM F. DAVIDSON,
WILLIAM M. MATHEWS.

ELECTORS
OK MtESIDKST AND VICE PRKSIDKNT !

For the State at Large:
Henry M. Shaw, of Currituck.
Samuel P. Hill, of Caswell.

IHSTu'JCTS:
IstDis't. Win. F. arfiW, of Pasquotank.
21 V ilii tin J. Blow, of rat

Jl. II. Smith, of New Hamper.
4th GastM II- - Wilder, ifWake,
r.th f. XV illia him, of Alamance.
i'ltb John .11. Clement, of Davie.
7th R. P. Wat in?, of Mecklenburg.

W. W. Ary, of Burke.

THE SHERIFFALTY.
tPyS 55aWK are authorised to announce E.

C. GRIEK, Esq., as a candidate
foe for the oruce ol Mierttt ot Mecklen
burg comity. Slay 13, 1856 te

rr-- "V . WE are authorised to announce
JOSH I A SIKES, Esq., as acant-

hi if i Mliw to the oflk-- of Sheriff for the coun
ty ..f L'MOR, May 27. 1856. te

piiWK an: authorised by (many vo
tX1-- u tern) to announce H. R. MAS
KEY, Em., H a candidate for the House of Com-

mons, for Union couuty.

SEND US THE RETURNS.

Will some of our friends in Anson, Ca-

tawba. Cloavcland, Cabarrus, Dallas, Liu-coi- n,

Rowan, Stanley, Union, and other
counties in Western North-Carolin- a, oblige
us by forwarding to us, at the earliest prac-

ticable moment, the result of the election in

their several counties? We will esteem it an
rpeeial favor. The result will be eagerly
sought for on all bands, and we desire to sa-fi-- fy

the public interest as soon as possible.
We hope to have it in our power to an-

nounce next week the on of Gov.
Jiragg, bj an overwhelming majority.

DEMOCRATS OF MECKLENBURG
The election is at band. On Thursday

you are called upon to say whether you are
in favor of or opposed to Know-Notbing-i-

We will not reflect upon your patriot-

ism, by appealing to you at a crisis like
the present, to attend the polls. You are
well aware of the importance of the contest

n Thursday, and we are sure, eagerly
waiting for the opportunity to cast your
votes in favor of your cherished principles,
the principles of the Constitution and equal
rights. Know-Nothingis- m is seeking to di

itself in high places in your State.
It remains with you to say whether it shall
have charge of the destinies of this good old
wale, and rule over you and yours with its
ami American, illiberal, and proscriptive
principles, as with a jod of iron, or whether
you prcf, r that the principles of your foro-lat- h.

rs, as embodied in the Constitution and
the Hill of Rights, shall continue to prevail.
It you wish Massachusetts and Vermont,
and all their fanatical crew, to send up a
shout of exultation to reach the verj heav-
ens, let the Democrats bo defeated on
Thursday next, in North Carolina, Why
they will exult we leave to your own intel-
ligence to determine. Rut, that they would
rejoice, that Know Nothingim, Black Re-
publicanism. Abolitionism, and all the other

BM now united in the North against the
1. mocratic party, would send forth pseans
of joy, the roar of artillery, and celebrate
your defeat with illuminations and torch-
light processions, there can be no doubt
If such exultations over your defeat, by the
fanatics of the North, will prove agreeable
to your Southern ears, either stay at home
a the day of election, or go to the polls and
ote for the Know-Nothin- g party. Re-

member, too, that the hopes of the same
party arc resting upon this election, to ad-
vance their prospects of success at the elec-t'&- a

for President in November. The
Know-Nothing-

s are moving heaven and
rth, as it were, to defeat you. They are

calling, in all parts of the State, upon their
cret elaas to come forth on the day of

in their full strength, to vote early,
and then to labor the balance of the day in
6ttiug the careless or indifferent to the
Polls- - We warn you of their efforts, that
you may imitate their example, and not be
taken by surprise by 3 our secret-movin- g

enmy. Show corresponding efforts, and
a glorious Democratic victory will be the
rsult.

James R. Claj, Esq., son of the late"enry Clay, of Kentucky, is out in favorof Buchanan. His letter next week.

Was Mr. Fillmore " tried" while he was
for a brief period the accidental President ?

It so how ? We-- will tell the reader what
kind of a " trial" ho had there. There
were but two cases presented to him for
" trial." First the Compromise bills, one
of which (the fugitive slave bill) he thought
unconstitutional, and would not sign (as Mr.
Crittenden, his Attorney-Genera- l, proves
by his letter in to-da- paper,) until the
Cabinet by a written instruction had ex-

pressed themselves in favor of his signing
it! He labored, it is evident, to hatch up
some excuse for refusing to sign that bill,
although it was coupled with two or three
other bills which the abolitionists had as
their part of the "Compromise." But, it
was a severe " trial" notwithstanding it was
part and parcel of a " Compromise" be-

tween the North and the South ! A law
made under a plain and imperative injunction
of the Constitution, and part of a "compro-
mise," was sought to be set aside under the
plea of its containing some " unconstitu-
tional provisions," and a law which at length
received his signature only by his "overcom-
ing long cherished prejudices ! ! What sort
of a " Compromise" would it have been,
without the fugitive slave law ? No com-

promise at all. The North, already with
three-fourth- s of the pretended " Compro-
mise," would have had the whole of it the
South none And yet, Mr. Fillmore had
" constitutional objections" and long cher-

ished prejudices to overcome,'1 before he
would consent to sign it! Such was one of
the " trials," his Accidency had, while Pre-

sident.
How was it with his other "trial," while

President? He was asked to pardon out
of the penitentiary two abolitionists sent
there for stealing a ship load of negroes
from Washington. And to this he yielded
without any constitutional scruples, and
without any sacrifice of "long cherished
principles."

Here then, we have shown what sort of a
"tried man" Millard Fillmore is. There
was nothing but the two cases alluded to,
to test his abolitionism, when he was Presi-

dent, and these only go to confirm the truth
of previous impressions and records. Elect
him President, and send up bills for his sig-

nature, abolishing slavery in the District
of Columbia, the slave trade between the
States, slavery in the new territories and
States, in favor of a restoration of the Mis-

souri or some other restrictive line, and all
the other abolition schemes which he has
at some period or other avowed himself in

faor of, and then we would have "a tried
man." We, for one, have no hope, that Mr.
Fillmore would veto any of these measures.

He has deliberately declared that he is in

favor of all of them, and at the same time

declares that he is opposed to the exercise

of the veto power except in cases plainly
unconstitutional. It can witn as much pro-

priety be maintained that a man ii honest,
who has never had a chance to be dishonPst,
as to maintain that Mil la d Fillmore, by his
acts as President, is "a tried man" on the
slavery question. We 1 epeat, that there
were but two acts there to try him, and on
both of these his abolitionism was plainly
exhibited.

If the people want "a tried man," let them
take James Buchanan. He has been tried
in every aspect of the slavery question
and always been found acting and voting
in favor of the South ugainst the mischiev-

ous schemes of abolitionism.

' SANFORD HARRISON."

The Whig parades a letter in its columns
signed " Sanford Harrison," and wishes to
know " what the Democrat will say to it."
The Democrat answers : If the letter is

not a forgery, Mr. Harrison is an imposter,
a knave, or great fool. He professes to be
" a Democrat," sketching a plan to defeat
Fremont and elect Buchanan President.
And how does he propose to do this ? By
proposing that the Democrats do not pre-

sent an Electoral Ticket in New York, and
that all the Democrats of that State vote
for Fillmore and Donelson, and thus throw
the eiection into Congress, where, he says,
"Mr. Buchanan or Mr. Breckenridge will

be elected:!' ucn a plan, lie admits,
might elect Mr. Fillmore, but, he says, "he
has no sort of fear of that." That is what

more, to aid Mr. Buchanan's election ! ! !

And yet this is the exact proposition of the
letter to which the Whig calls our attention !

The Whig ought to be ashamed to let such
a silly article appear in its columns. If
written by a Democrat (which we do not
helieve) it must have been intended to hoax
Know-Nothin- gs

NEW YORK.
The two wings of the Democratic party

of New York, met last week in State Con-

vention, at Syracuse, and formd a Union
Ticket for the next election in that State.
This makes assurance doubly sure that the
vote of that great State will be given to
Buchanan and Breckinridge.

Mr. Harrison's advice, that they all vote
for Fillmore, to elect Buchanan ! was not
adopted. The "Whig" will no doubt be
surprised that the Democrats of New York
have disregarded such a plausible and sen-

sible plan for the election of Buchanan !

iy Whitfield, of Kansas, has been turn-

ed out of Congress. Particulars in our
next. A greater outrage has never been
perpetrated by a public body.

ineir ominous u im'ii uu nui bo 1111 mm lauL5 r V , the weak, knavish, or silly ilr. Harrison
in distinct and unequivocal terms, it is,
hereby declared, as the sense of this Na- - proposes; and yet the V hig publishes h:s
tional Council, that Congress possesses no letter to show that there is no chance for
power under the constitution to legislate the election of Mr. Buchanan, and that the
upon the subject of slavery in the States . between Fillmore and Fremont f

of the Luion; nor to prohibit a State "

from admission into the Union because its Culd &nY thinS e more ridiculous ?

does or does not recognise the posing that the Democrats run no ticket in
institution of slavery as a part of its social New York, and that they all voto for Fill- -

system; and especially pretermitting any
expression of opinion upon the power of
Congress to establish or prohibit slavery iu
any Territory, it is tho sense of the Nation-
al Council that Congressought not to legis-
late upon the subjecct of slavery within the
Territory of the United States ; and that
anv inti-ftfrinr- n hv Crnrris with slaverv
as it exists in the District of Columbia would
be a violation of the spirit and intention of
tne compact by wnicn tne state ot Mary
land ceded the District to the United States,
and a breach of national faith.

DISGRACEFUL.
Know-nothin- g papers continue to publish

a forgery, professing to be a Circular, is- -

8ued from Washington, levying a tax on
Postmasters for electioneering purposes,
although the Document has been branded

MR HEWITT'S SCHOOL
The opening of Mr. Hewitt's Classical

School is deferred until next Monday, in
consequence of the unfinished state of the
desks, fee.

I O
campaign will soon be known. Gov. Bragg j as a vile forgery, weeks ago, by the Post-ha- s

borne himself most ably and gal- - master General, the Union, and other
lantly through the contest, and we cannot j Wa3hington papers. A cause which re-
doubt that the people will reward his efforts ;rM guch means to support ig a bad
by the most flattering vote ever given to a I

,.nfi. whifth muit aoon oerish.r T 1 T V 1 I

tjrovernor 01 nonnwiruimi. xie deserves it- -

tyMr. Fillmore is out with another let- -
tor, a00 pting a nomination from the United
Americans. He says he feels peculiarly
flattered by the confidence reposed in him.


